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Take a look and choose what combinations and quantities work best for you. For our sandwich and wrap platters simply let us know how many 
of each filling you would like (in multiples of four for sandwich platters) and we will make these to your requirements. 

 
OFFICE CATERING PLATTERS - 24 quarters - £22  /   DESSERT PLATTERS - 12 pieces or 12 slices £18 

 

MEAT & FISH Type Quantity  
(in multiples of 4) 

Total Allergens / Dietary Requirements Other Notes 

Caribbean chicken, sour 
cream, rocket salad wrap 

Wrap      

Smoked salmon & cream 
cheese wrap 

Wrap      

 Granary White  

Smoked ham, cheddar 
cheese & English mustard 

S/W      

Tuna & sweetcorn 
mayonnaise 

S/W      

 
Total Sandwiches / Wraps 

  

 
 

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN  Type Quantity  
(in multiples of 4) 

Total Allergens / Dietary Requirements Other Notes 

Hummus & roasted 
vegetable wrap (vegan) 

Wrap      

White bean, avocado, basil 
& whole grain mustard on 
granary (vegan) 

S/W      

Halloumi, guacamole, rocket 
salad (vegetarian) 

S/W      

Mozzarella cheese with 
tomato (vegetarian) 

S/W      

 
Total Sandwiches / Wraps 
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DESSERT PLATTERS  Pineapple 
Upside 
Down 

Chocolate 
Brownie 

Lemon 
Cake  

Total   

Seasonal fruit skewers - 12 
skewers 

      

 
Cake slice platter - 12 pieces 

      

 
Total Desserts 

   

  
 

Name:  Email Address:  

Date of Meeting:   Telephone No:   

Time Food Delivery Required:  Alternative Contact Name & No:  

Delivery Address:   

Notes:  

 

 
 

Once completed please send to info@samabankside.co.uk or drop into us at anytime at least 24 hours in advance. We will then confirm the 
order with you by email including the total cost. Please order at least 24 hours in advance notifying us of any allergens/dietary requirements.  
 

If your order is required urgently please call us on 020 3904 6760. 

Thank you for your order! 


